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SECURUS TECHNOLOGIES, INC.'S VERIFIED PETITION FOR 
INTERLOCUTORY REVIEW AND OFFER OF PROOF 

Securus Technologies, Inc. ("Securus"), by its attorneys, and pursuant to Section 200.520 

of the Illinois Commerce Commission's ("Commission") Rules of Practice, hereby petitions the 

Commission for interlocutory review and reversal of the Administrative Law Judge's ("ALJ") 

November 13, 2012 ruling denying Securus Technologies, Inc.'s Verified Motion to Set 

Discovery Schedule and Continue Deadlines for Briefing on Exceptions ("Discovery Motion"). 

Securus also makes an offer of proof of evidence establishing the inaccuracy of certain factual 

assertions made by Staff of the Illinois Commerce Commission's ("Staff), as to which Securus 

has been denied discovery. In support thereof, Securus states as follows: 

1. Securus brings this petition for interlocutory review to redress the lack of 

discovery into Staffs demonstrably incorrect factual assumptions regarding the need for 

regulation of inmate-only telephone services. Staff does not dispute that Securus' data requests 

are relevant and material to the Commission's consideration of a petition for a declaratory ruling 

seeking to reverse the Commission's decades-long exemption of these services from regulation. 

Nevertheless, Staff has vehemently opposed and the ALJ has denied Securus' efforts to obtain 

discovery relating to Staffs conclusory assertions that inmate-only telephone services will be 

billed at irrationally inflated and excessive rates in the absence of regulation. For the reasons 



addressed more fully below, Securus requests that the Commission reverse the ALJ's November 

13, 2012 order denying the Discovery Motion, order Staff to respond to Securus' data requests 

and direct the ALJ to reschedule the briefing on exceptions to the ALJ's proposed order until the 

foregoing discovery has been completed. 

2. Petitioner, Consolidated Communications Enterprise Services, Inc. d/b/a 

Consolidated Communications Public Services ("Consolidated"), initiated this proceeding before 

the Commission with the filing of a Verified Petition for Declaratory Ruling ("Petition") on July 

3,2012. The Petition seeks a legal interpretation of the Public Utilities Act and the regulations 

promulgated thereunder that would effectively reverse orders issued by the Commission 

spanning nearly thirty years finding inmate-only telephone service to be exempt from regulation. 

3. At the Prehearing Conference on July 31, 2012, a schedule was entered setting a 

dates for Securus to file a response to the Petition, a subsequent date for Staff to file a response 

to the Petition, and then a date for Consolidated to file a reply to both responses. On August 30, 

2012, Securus filed a Verified Petition for Leave to Intervene, seeking leave to intervene in the 

proceeding and to file its response to the Petition, which had previously been served on the 

parties on August 23, 2012. 

4. On August 31,2012, Staff filed its response to the Petition. Armed with little 

more than a 1985 quote from Charles F. Phillips, Jr., and a conclusory assertion that the bidding 

process for the contract to provide inmate-only telephone service to inmates in Illinois 

Department of Corrections facilities will inherently yield "exorbitant rates" and "irrationally 

inflated prices" to the detriment of the "general public," Staff asserted that the market for inmate

only telephone services should be regulated on policy grounds. On September 7, 2012, 

Consolidated filed its reply, endorsing the position taken by Staff in its response. 
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5. On September 14,2012, the Administrative Law Judge granted Securus' motion 

to intervene. 

6. On October 22, 2012, Securus issued data requests to Staff pursuant to Sections 

200.335 and 200.360 of the ICC's Rules of Practice, 83 Ill. Admin. Code 200.335 & 200.360. 

The data requests seek documents relating to matters raised in Staffs response to the Petition, 

including but not limited to any analyses, studies or other data supporting Staffs positions on the 

need for regulation of inmate-only telephone services. 

7. On October 23,2012, the Administrative Law Judge issued a Proposed Order on 

the Petition and set November 7, 2012 as the deadline for submission of briefs on exceptions. In 

order to provide a full record to the Commission that adequately considered Staffs policy 

rationale for recommending that inmate-only telephone services now be subject to rate surcharge 

caps and other regulation under Part 770 of Title 83 of the Illinois Administrative Code, Securus 

filed its Discovery Motion requesting that a discovery schedule be set for these proceedings, and 

that the deadlines for briefing on exceptions set forth in the October 23,2012 Proposed Order be 

continued pending completion of discovery. 

8. The ALl set a briefing schedule on Securus' Discovery Motion and extended the 

deadline for the filing of briefs on exceptions to November 16, 2012. After Staff and 

Consolidated filed responses objecting to any discovery and Securus filed a reply, the ALl issued 

an order denying the Discovery Motion and reiterating the November 16, 2012 deadline for 

filing briefs on exceptions. Copies of Securus' Discovery Motion, which attaches its data 

requests, Securus' reply in support of its Discovery Motion, and the ALl's November 13,2012 

ruling are attached hereto as Exhibits 1,2 and 3, respectively. 
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9. On November 16,2012, Securus filed its brief on exceptions and included, among 

other things, evidence in its possession demonstrating the inaccuracy of Staffs conclusions 

regarding the costs to consumers of inmate-only telephone services under Illinois' bidding 

process. l Securus makes a formal offer of proof of this evidence, which is set forth in Securus 

Technologies, Inc.'s Verified Brief on Exceptions attached hereto as Exhibit 4. 

10. For the reasons set forth below, the ALJ's ruling denying the Discovery Motion 

was in error and should be reversed. 

11. First, the ALl's ruling maintains that the parties waived pre-filed testimony and 

an evidentiary hearing at the Pre hearing Conference. This ignores the fact that circumstances in 

this proceeding have obviously changed, and new issues and facts have been injected by Staffs 

response to the Petition advocating unsubstantiated policy reasons for imposing regulation on 

inmate-only telephone services. 

12. Second, the ALJ incorrectly asserts that this matter is being briefed as a legal 

issue. The Proposed Order adopts Staffs policy recommendation which is based on 

unsubstantiated conclusions regarding the cost of inmate-only telephone service to consumers. 

Staff injected these factual issues into the proceedings after the Prehearing Conference and after 

There are numerous legal issues with the Proposed Order as well, which are also 
addressed in Securus' brief on exceptions. The relief requested contained in the Petition and 
granted in the Proposed Order is not only contrary to decades of Commission guidance, it is 
inconsistent with the statute and regulations and would have the effect of negating an express 
exemption for corrections facilities as well as imposing unworkable obligations on inmate-only 
telephone service. In fact, the change in policy requested in the Petition is a change that must be 
made through the rulemaking procedures of the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act, and not 
through a declaratory proceeding with no notice and opportunity for comment from the 
numerous entities that could potentially be effected by the change. Notwithstanding these 
numerous legal impediments, the Proposed Order adopts the view of Staff that the industry 
should be regulated on policy grounds; specifically, to ensure "just, reasonable and affordable 
rates" to Illinois citizens. Accordingly, discovery into these and related matters is crucial to 
ensuring that the Commission has a full and accurate record in which to evaluate the request in 
the Petition and the ALJ's Proposed Order thereon. 
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Securus filed its response to the Petition. The Commission should not be deprived of relevant 

and material evidence on this issue simply because Securus did not divine at the Prehearing 

Conference that Staff would later recommend a change in Commission policy based on a public 

policy rationale that is factually unsubstantiated and, from evidence available to Securus, 

demonstrably false. 

13. Third, the result of the ALl's ruling is contrary to stated policy of the 

Commission set forth in Section 200.340 of the Commission's Rules of Practice, which explains 

that "[ilt is the policy of the Commission to obtain full disclosure of all relevant and material 

facts to a proceeding." Contrary to the ALl's ruling, Securus has demonstrated the relevance of 

its requests as well as the lack of prejudice that would result from proceeding with discovery. 

Staff does not dispute the relevance and materiality of the requests. 

14. As detailed in Securus' briefing on its Discovery Motion, the discovery sought by 

Securus is relevant and material. Specifically, Staffs response to the Petition contains numerous 

factual assertions that are unsubstantiated and warrant discovery, including, for example, its 

assertions that a "winning bidder will charge exorbitant rates to ensure that its winning bid is 

financially beneficial"; that recipients of inmate telephone calls that pay the charges for those 

calls will be charged "uneconomical and irrationally inflated prices"; and that regulation of this 

market is needed to provide 'just, reasonable, and affordable rates" for such services. Securus' 

research into this issue suggests that the result of this most recent round of bidding will be a 

reduction from the current average rate per call paid by inmates, and it is entitled to discovery 

from Staff regarding the factual basis for its assertions. Indeed, Staff does not dispute the 
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relevance or materiality of Securus' data requests to testing Staff's analysis of the new policy 

position it now advocates.2 

15. Staff's vehement opposition to developing a factual record from which to assess 

the validity of its policy assumptions is also baffling because the Petition does not raise an issue 

which is time sensitive and neither Staff nor Consolidated have identified any prejudice that 

would result from a few weeks of discovery. The mere delay in briefing on exceptions inherent 

in engaging in discovery is not prejudicial, yet the potentially broad-ranging implications of 

Staff's new and untested policy position could affect future providers of inmate telephone 

services throughout the State. 

16. Under these circumstances, the Commission should vacate the ALl's ruling and 

allow a full and complete record to be developed for the Commission's consideration in this 

proceeding. 

WHEREFORE, Securus requests that the Commissioners review ALl's November 13, 

2012 ruling denying Securus Technologies, Inc.'s Verified Motion to Set Discovery Schedule 

and Continue Deadlines for Briefing on Exceptions, reverse her ruling and allow Securus to 

obtain its requested discovery; stay all further proceedings on briefing on exceptions pending 

completion of Securus' discovery; and that briefing on exceptions be re-opened thereafter, and 

2 There can be little debate that Staff's position reflects a fundamental change from the 
Commission's position on the subject for nearly 30 years. See, e.g., Illinois Bell Telephone 
Company, ICC Docket No. 84-0442; Tele-Matic Corporation Application for Authorization to 
provide Services on an Interexchange Basis, ICC Docket No. 94-0093; Inmate Communications 
Corporation, ICC Docket No. 96-0131; Infinity Networks, Inc., ICC Docket No. 05-0429. While 
Consolidated and Staff now claim that the question presented by the Petition has not previously 
been determined by the Commission, this assertion is impossible to reconcile with Inmate 
Communications Corporation, which explicitly states that "the Commission considers operator 
services associated with the provision of non-public telephones in correctional institutions to be 
exempt from the, operator service requirements of 83 Ill. Adm. Code 770." (Emphasis added). 
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that Securus be permitted to supplement its brief, to allow the introduction of any evidence 

obtained. 

Dated: November 26, 2012 

By: 

Respectfully submitted, 

SECURUS TECHNOLOGIES, INC., Intervenor 

Mi ae1 J. Hayes (michael.hayes@klgates.com) 
Dawn 1. Johnson (dawn.johnson@klgates.com) 
Abram I. Moore (abram.moore@klgates.com) 
K&L GATES LLP 

70 W. Madison Street, Ste. 3100 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Telephone: 312.372.1121 
Facsimile: 312.827.8000 

John E. Stevens Ustevens@freebompeters.com) 
FREEBORN & PETERS LLP 
217 East Monroe Street 
Suite 202 
Springfield,IL 62701 
Telephone: 217.535.1060 
Facsimile: 217.535.1069 

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to me this~th day of November, 2012 

~ O . . ~t--'---~ 
N t P I· OFFICIAL SEAL 

o ary u IC KIMBERLY A SCHROEDER 
Notary Public· State of Illinois 

My Commission Expires Oct 4. 2Dt 5 
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VERIFICATION 

I, John E. Stevens, first being duly sworn upon oath depose that I have read the above and 
foregoing Petition for Interlocutory Review and Offer of Proof by me subscribed and know the 
contents thereof; and that the facts set forth in said Petition are true and correct to the best of my 
knowledge, information and belief, except as to those matters stated on information and belief, 
and as to those, I believe same to be true. 

o E. Stevens, Attorney for 
curus Technologies, Inc. 

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to me thisj~ th day of November, 2012 

~a .. ~ 
Notary Public 

OFFICIAL SEAL 
KIMBERLY A SCHROEDER 

Notary Public· State of Illinois 
My Commission Expires Oct 4 7015 

~--.................... --.... ----. 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned, an attorney, hereby certifies that she caused a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing Securus Technologies, Inc.'s Verified Petition for Interlocutory Review and 
Offer of Proof to be served upon: 

Janis Von Qualen, Administrative Law Judge 
Illinois Commerce Commission 
527 E. Capitol Ave. 
Springfield, IL 62701 
jvonqual@icc.illinois.gov 

Steven L. Childers, Chief Financial Officer 
Consolidated Communications Enterprise Services, Inc. 
121 S. 17th St. 
Mattoon, IL 61938 
stevechilders@consolidated.com 

Michael J. Lannon 
Angelique Palmer 
Office of General Counsel 
Illinois Commerce Commission 
160 N. LaSalle, Suite C-800 
Chicago, IL 60601 
mlannon@icc.illinois.gov 
apalmer@icc.ilIinois.gov 

Owen E. MacBride, Atty. for Applicant 
Schiff Hardin LLP 
6600 Sears Tower 
Chicago, IL 60606 
omacbride@schiffhardin.com 

James Zolnierek, Case Manager 
Illinois Commerce Commission 
527 E. Capitol Ave. 
Springfield, IL 62701 
jzolnier@icc.iIIinois.gov 

bye-mail and first-class mail,this 26th day of November, 2012. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS 
ILLINOIS COMMERCE COMMISSION 

Consolidated Communications Enterprise 
Services, Inc. d/b/a Consolidated 
Communications Public Services 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Notice of Filings Securus Technologies, Inc.'s ) Docket 12-0413 
Petition for Interlocutory Review and Offer ) 
of Proof. ) 

) 

NOTICE OF FILING 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on this date, November 26, 2012, we have submitted for 
filing Securus Technologies, Inc.'s Verified Petition for Interlocutory Review and Offer of Proof 
in the above-captioned docket on behalf of Securus Technologies, Inc. to the Chief Clerk of the 
Illinois Commerce Commission, 527 East Capitol Avenue, Springfield, Illinois, 6270 I. 

Dated: November 26, 2012 

By: 

Respectfully submitted, 

US TECHNOLOGIES, INC., Intervenor 

Mich el 1. Hayes (michael.hayes@klgates.com) 
Daw 1. Johnson (dawn.johnson@klgates.com) 
Abram I. Moore (abram.moore@klgates.com) 
K&L GATES LLP 

70 W. Madison Street, Ste. 3100 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Telephone: 312.372.1121 
Facsimile: 312.827.8000 

John E. Stevens (jstevens@freebompeters.com) 
FREEBORN & PETERS LLP 
217 East Monroe Street 
Suite 202 
Springfield, IL 62701 
Telephone: 217.535.1060 
Facsimile: 217.535.1069 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned, an attorney, hereby certifies that she caused a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing Notice of Filing to be served upon: 

Janis Von Qualen, Administrative Law Judge 
Illinois Commerce Commission 
527 E. Capitol Ave. 
Springfield, lL 62701 
jvonqual@icc.illinois.gov 

Steven L. Childers, Chief Financial Officer 
Consolidated Communications Enterprise Services, Inc. 
121 S. 17th St. 
Mattoon, lL 61938 
stevechilders@consolidated.com 

Michael J. Lannon 
Angelique Palmer 
Office of General Counsel 
Illinois Commerce Commission 
160 N. LaSalle, Suite C-800 
Chicago, lL 60601 
mlannon@icc.illinois.gov 
apalmer@icc.illinois.gov 

Owen E. MacBride, Atty. for Applicant 
Schiff Hardin LLP 
6600 Sears Tower 
Chicago, lL 60606 
omacbride@schiffhardin.com 

James Zolnierek, Case Manager 
Illinois Commerce Commission 
527 E. Capitol Ave. 
Springfield, lL 62701 
jzolnier@icc.illinois.gov 

bye-mail andfirst-classmail.this 26th day of November, 2012. 


